
 

 
 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Title: ______ * First Name(s): ___________________*Surname: ___________________ 

Please tick as appropriate: Male  Female  

Expected CCT Date (YYYY/MM): ________________ 

Consultant  SAS  Trainee  

ESRA Number: if applicable ___________________ 
 
 
Department: _____________________________________________________________ 

Designation: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address of Hospital/Institution:_______________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Tel: _____________ Fax: ______________*Email:______________________________ 

Preferred Address for correspondence:________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please ensure RA-UK has an up-to-date email address. RA-UK will send electronic newsletters 
and society information via email whilst you are a member. Signing this form confirms you are 
happy to receive this information 

 
*  I am an AAGBI member. 

 
Signature of applicant: ________________________________ Date: ________________ 

Once completed, please return this form to: 

The Honorary Secretary Regional Anaesthesia - UK 21 Portland Place London, W1B 1PY 

Tel: +44 207 631 8816 Fax: +44 207 631 4352. Email: RAUK@anaesthetists.org 

 

Please see membership information overleaf. 

mailto:RAUK@anaesthetists.org


 

 
ESRA (UK & Ireland) has changed its name to Regional Anaesthesia UK (RA-UK / RA-UK.org). RA- 
UK is the recognised UK national affiliate of the parent society European Society of Regional 
Anaesthesia and Pain Therapy (ESRA). Previously, membership of ESRA automatically conferred 
membership of ESRA (UK & Ireland) to residents of UK and Northern Ireland, at no additional cost. At 
the Annual Member Meeting Belfast May 2010, it was greed to levy an annual member fee of £25. 
This fee will help support all the activities of the society and is optional as all ESRA members will still 
be members of RAUK (ESRA member), but without some of the added advantages of being a full 
RAUK member. If you decide to pay the £25 RAUK annual membership fee in addition to the ESRA 
membership fee, the additional benefits are: 

 
1. Membership of a more nationally identified society, with aims and objectives independent of the 

European society, but affiliated with it. 

 
2. Free copy of "A Pocket Guide to Ultrasound Guided Regional Anaesthesia" when you first join 

 
3. A direct debit facility to allow automatic annual payment of both RAUK and ESRA membership 

fees. The ESRA fee will be forwarded to ESRA by RA-UK on the member’s behalf. Currently, 
the ESRA fee has to be paid annually by credit card, when requested by ESRA. 

 
4. 15% Discounts on all RA-UK sponsored national meetings, the value of which will exceed the RA- 

UK membership fee. 
 
5. Eligibility to small grant awards (see website). 

 
6. Notification of society activity/courses via an electronic newsletter. 

 
7. Eligibility to apply for ‘RA-UK course approved’ recognition 

 
8. Reductions on bulk orders of ‘A Pocket Guide to Ultrasound Guided Regional Anaesthesia’ for courses 

  

https://www.ra-uk.org/index.php/about-rauk/join-ra-uk


 

 
Subscription Fees 

 
1. RAUK will collect its annual fees on or around 1 January every year. The amount collected will 

be the ESRA fee (if applicable) + £25/15/10 RA-UK annual subscription. 

 
2. If you also elect to join ESRA, we will ensure that your ESRA membership fees are transferred to 

ESRA. In exchange, we will provide you with a code that will enable you to activate your 
ESRA membership, without having to pay them separately. Please use the same email 
address to sign up with ESRA that you use with RAUK. 

 
 
 
Consultant/SAS members: 

 
RAUK only                                   £25.00 

 
RAUK/ESRA (Paper)*  £143.00 (£25.00 RAUK + €130.00 ESRA) 

RAUK/ESRA (Online only)*  £115.00 (£25.00 RAUK + €100.00 ESRA) 

 

Trainee members: 
 
RAUK only                                          £10.00 

 
RAUK/ESRA (Online only)*  £37.00 (£25.00 RAUK + €30.00 ESRA) 

 
 
Retired members: 

 
RAUK only                                   £15.00 

 
RAUK/ESRA (Paper)*  £133.00 (£15.00 RAUK + €130.00 ESRA) 

RAUK/ESRA (Online only)*  £105.00 (£15.00 RAUK + €100.00 ESRA) 

 
*The ESRA fee is set in Euros and the Sterling value is dependent on the exchange rate at the time of Direct 
Debit collection, this figure is based on a €1.11 to £1 exchange rate as of 12/12/2018.  

 


	Title: ______ * First Name(s): ___________________*Surname: ___________________ Please tick as appropriate: Male ◻ Female ◻

